The continuance of the pandemic, which held the world in its grip for over a year, has had its repercussions worldwide. Its threat and its effects can affect the mind in imperceptible ways. The Continuing Education Cell stepped forwards with Relax, rejuvenation for the mind through Dr Riji G Nair, Motivational Speaker.

**Award to VVIT by Education World.**
Vedavyasa Institute of Technology earned the award for ‘Excellence in IT-enabled Learning’, which was conferred by ‘Education World’ at the Grand Jury India Higher Education Rankings 2021-2022. The finding was revealed by a survey.

**Appreciations to VVIT**
The India Today survey of higher educational institutions listed VVIT as one of the best Private Self financing Engineering colleges in India. The competition Success Review also listed VVIT as Promising institute.

**Outreach to Local Community**
The Institute made its contribution to the ‘Mobile Challenge ‘of the Local Self-Governing Body, The Panchayat of Vazhayoor. The Local Governing Unit launched an effort to ensure access to digital education to students in its domain. The Institute reached out with a helping hand by donating three Smart Phones to deserving students. The Gift was given away at the office of The Panchayat by Dr Sangheethaa, Principal VVIT to the Panchayat President, Shri T.P. Vasudevan in the presence of officers of VVIT and The Panchayat.

**Placement**
Institute’s Innovation Council—Activities
The III organized a workshop on “Orientation Session for faculty and students”, handled by Dr. Periasamy C, The President, III. “Prototype Validation—Converting Prototype into Start-up” another event, was explained by Er. Ramasamy M.M., VP, QDT Technology, Bangalore. The third event of the month was “Innovation and Start-up: Ecosystem Enablers from National Level.” Dr. C Prakash, Prof. ECE, Excel Engg College, Namakkal, guided through every step of the process.

Student Chapters—Professional Societies Inaguration
The Inaugural Ceremony of VVIT CSI chapter was graced by Chief Guest Dr. Elizabeth Sherly, Chairperson Tvm CSI Chapter, Dr. Bijji C.L., Cochin CSI Chapter and Mr. Suresh Kumar Chairperson, SAC. The Third Professional Body of Department of ME, viz. Institution of Engineers (IES) Collegiate Club VVIT was inaugurated by Shri K. Madhan Mohan, Chairman Elect, IIE, Palakkad Division, with Mr. Rajesh Menon, Joint Secretary, IIE Palakkad Division. Another unit was the Cyber Society of India, Student Chapter whose Inaugural Ceremony was carried out by Mr. Prem Anand, Secretary Cyber Society of India, Director Techiespeaks Technology and Management Services, OPC Pvt Ltd.

ICT Academy
The Institute became part of the Institutional Membership Program of Information and Communication Technology Academy of Kerala (ICT). The Academy offers interaction with Industries for both students and faculty members.

Thermal Scanner—Product of first year student.
Abhijith K.S. first-year B.Tech student developed a thermal scanner backed by the Department of Science and Humanities. The scanner checks for body temperature and issues an alert when high temperature is detected. The third issue of Tech News prepared by S2 students, focusing on recent updates on Technology, was released.

Webinar, Tech Talk, Faculty Webinar Series
Webinar: ME Dept with SAE India and CADD Centre Calicut conducted a session on the capabilities of ANSYS Workbench. It was presented by Ahammed Bin Zacharia, certified trainer in ANSYS and Revit MEP. Faculty Webinar Series 3: The topic of ‘Cyber Security’ was delivered by Ms. Anjana T.K., APCS.

Tech Talks: Quantum Computing by Shibi APCS, Environmental Impact Assessment by Priya N Gopi, APEE, Piezoelectricity by Dr. Nimmi John, Head, DSH. U Boot Beton Technology by Nasif A. APEE. An online discussion on getting alerts on Industry requirements in IT field was held with Sobir N as the resource person. CS Dept with CSI student chapter arranged it.

Marketing
The Institute has begun enrollment campaign with digital ads and conduct of mock entrance exam. Department of Civil engineering along with ICI chapter conducted mock tests for +2 students, in Engineering Entrance.